We present Cassini Visual and Infrared Mapping Spectrom- signatures of bursts of reconnection occurring at the dayside magnetopause.
Introduction
Early observations of Saturn's aurorae at ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths suggested they 24 formed a narrow (1-2
• ) 'main oval' ring of emission circling the poles at ∼ 20
• co-latitude 25 [Broadfoot et al., 1981] . Interpretation of auroral images combined with modelling and
26
in situ measurements have demonstrated that Saturn's main oval emissions are generated 27 by a field-aligned current system associated with the boundary between open and closed 28 magnetic field lines [Cowley et al., 2004; Badman et al., 2006; Belenkaya et al., 2007;  29 Bunce et al., 2008a] . In this scenario, the area poleward of the main auroral oval maps to 30 open field lines, and its size is determined by the balance between opening of flux at the 31 dayside magnetopause and closure in the magnetotail, similar to the terrestrial case. [Melin et al., 2011] , produce the IR auroral emissions [Drossart et al., 1989] . H flux [Tao et al., 2011] . Recent analyses of auroral images taken by Cassini have shown 43 and the rotation of the planet [Clarke et al., , 2009 Crary et al., 2005; Grodent et al., 48 2005 Grodent et al., 48 , 2011 Nichols et al., 2010] . Some of the most intriguing time-dependent features 49 are the localised 'blobs' and enhanced arcs observed in the noon region, which have been 50 termed Saturn's cusp aurora by analogy with observations of the Earth's aurora. These wind [Gérard et al., 2004 Bunce et al., 2005a] . Transient infrared emissions are 53 commonly observed poleward of the main oval region and are usually diffuse, but can 54 cover a range of sizes from small patches to large-scale 'infilling' of the polar region [Stal-55 lard et al., 2004 [Stal-55 lard et al., , 2008 Badman et al., 2011a, b] . In this study we report, for the first 56 time, an IR auroral configuration comprising multiple, distinct arcs poleward of the main 57 oval in the noon sector.
58
In situ observations of transient reconnection events have not been commonly detected 59 at Saturn's magnetopause, unlike spacecraft encounters with the magnetopauses at Earth 60 [Rijnbeek et al., 1984] , Mercury [Slavin et al., 2008] and Jupiter [Walker and Russell , 61 1985]. However, evidence of reconnection in the form of a magnetic field component 62 normal to Saturn's magnetopause [Huddleston et al., 1997] and additional heated ion and [Swisdak et al., 2003; Jackman et al., 2004; Bunce et al., 2006] . These latter 67 parameters have also been shown to influence the large-scale behaviour of Saturn's aurora 68 [Badman et al., 2005; Cowley et al., 2005; Grodent et al., 2005] . [Carlson et al., 1998; Marklund , 2009] and Jupiter [Mauk 97 and Saur , 2007] . Such current layers evidently play an integral role in energy transport
98
in the auroral regions of these magnetised planets.
99
In this study, in situ measurements of these distinctive downward current signatures 
130
The data are colour-coded according to specific intensity, and grey regions are those out- have been corrected for line-of-sight effects using a simple cosine correction (i.e. 
140
Over the ∼4 h imaging interval, intense and unusual auroral features were observed.
141
The FOV of the first two images which had start times of (i) 1946 UT and (ii) 2018 UT
142
partially overlapped, as indicated by the grey outline of the later image in Figure 2a . has recently been identified in UV images of Saturn's aurora by Radioti et al. [2011] 
Magnetic field and plasma overview
The electron and magnetic field measurements acquired by Cassini at 1200-2400 UT on magnetosphere by
where ρ is the cylindrical radial distance of Cassini from Saturn's spin axis and the negative 209 sign applies for the northern hemisphere (e.g. Bunce et al. [2008b] ; Talboys et al. [2011] ).
210
This relationship assumes the current ring is azimuthally symmetric, which may not be are also apparent within these regions.
221
The net upward and downward directed currents ∆I in each of the regions a-j have higher in the downward current regions. The current density just above the ionosphere is 227 calculated using
where R i is the radius of the ionosphere at co-latitude θ i , calculated using an auroral to over 600 keV. The possible origin of these ions will be discussed in the next section.
280
The LEMMS data (top panel) are shown for an energy range of 200 keV-1 MeV i.e.
281
above the upper limit of the ELS measurements. LEMMS measured several intensifica-282 tions of electrons between ∼1600 and 2330 UT, which were strongest at energies up to 283 ∼300 keV. The intensifications lasted from a few min to ∼40 min in each case. These upward field-aligned current at this time, enclosed by narrower downward current regions.
302
This confirms the auroral arcs were generated at the foot of upward current regions as 303 expected, while the downward current regions were relatively dark. The relationship of 304 the plasma observations to the field-aligned current regions will be described next. 
Interpretation of ion and electron beams
The field-aligned current regions plotted in the bottom panel of Figure 5 show repeated Earth [Carlson et al., 1998; Marklund , 2009] and Saturn [Mitchell et al., 2009a] .
315
The LEMMS data also showed flux enhancements at up to 100s of keV energies in the to very fine downward current structures embedded in the broader upward current regions,
348
which are also evident as brief fluctuations in B φ within the broad current regions defined 349 in the present study (see Figure 4 ) and may thus explain the energetic electrons observed 350 by ELS.
351
Our analysis confirms that ion beams (conics at lower altitudes) were generated in 
373
On the basis of this discussion, the observations are now compared to the model results
374
for pulsed dayside reconnection at Saturn obtained by Bunce et al. [2005a] . First, to reconnection voltage is ∼400 kV [Jackman et al., 2004] . 390 kV, very similar to the 400 kV quoted above for intervals of strong dayside driving 421 [Jackman et al., 2004] .
422
This value for the reconnection voltage is only an estimate as the duration of the recon- Saturn's auroral emissions have also been discussed in relation to vorticity in the mag-
443
netosphere and at the magnetopause using both global MHD simulations [Fukazawa et al., 444 2007] and Cassini observations [Masters et al., 2010] . Fukazawa et al. [2007] wave-particle interactions [Mitchell et al., 2009a] . Broadband whistler waves propagating Ionospheric and field-aligned currents. From top to bottom: B φ component of the magnetic field, mapped ionospheric co-latitude of Cassini θ i , height-integrated equatorward ionospheric Pedersen current I P , field-aligned current ∆I, field-aligned current density just above the ionosphere j I .
The vertical dashed lines on the third panel delimit regions of net increase and decrease in I P , labelled a-j, which are used to calculate ∆I and j I . 
